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Occurrences have been reported recently in which 
pilots cancelled IFR approaching Downsview and 
then requested it again after encountering local IFR 
weather. Since Toronto Centre relies on YZ and ZD 
reports which do not necessarily reflect the weather 
over the 300 square-mile Toronto area, pilots should 
maintain IFR to minimums unless they can confirm 
excellent ceilings and visibility . 

A recent experience of a T33 pilot reveals how 
easily a lapse in vigilance by both aircrew and 
groundcrew can set the scene for an in-flight emer-
gency. The pilot signed out the aircraft (full fuel 
load) and when he discovered on his pre-flight in-
spection that the fuel counter read only 490 gallons, 
he reset it to 617 without visually checking the 
fuel . Fortunately he was able to abort the round-
robin safely when the tips went dry at 476 gallons . 
The servicing technicians had put a full load in 
an aircraft with a similar number, but signed out 
the wrong aircraft . 

Experience of a T33 instructor and his student 
recently, suggests that chances for a trouble-free 
RON are enhanced when parachutes and equipment 
are removed from the aircraft . These pilots spent 
many frustrating hours the following day drying their 
parachutes after a servicing crew had left the canopy 
open during a heavy overnight rain . Needless to say, 
the captain didn't recommend the base for a TSR 
award . 

A manual for life support equipment and techniques 
is being prepared by the CFHQ Directorate of Oper-
ational Readiness Air . It is expected to be distri-
buted late thi s year . 

The 190K maximum deployment speed given for the 
CF5 ribbon drag chute in the article "Ribbon Chutes" 
( .lan ;%'Feb), implied that the deployment speed had 
changed . Not so ; 190K is the chute capability - the 
165K speed listed in AOIs still stands . 

Our thanks to CFB Trenton Photo Section for the 
cover shot of ATC's first 707, shortly after its arrival 
at Trenton . 
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TOO MUCH HARPING 

When is enough, enough? This is the question we keep asking when 
a particular flight safety issue is brought up repeatedly and the same or 
similar observations are made ; usually critical . 

We admit to being repetitious in our treatment of many flight safety 
subjects but our accident and incident record is repetitious too . It would 
be easy to decide that a subject has been given enough coverage and 
leave it to the organizations primarily concerned to take appropriate 
follow-up action, To a degree this is what happens at present, however, 
the system is anything but foolproof as in many instances the import of 
the message appears to be lost relatively quickly . I am sure that you can 
think of many glaring examples which have immediate application to your 
job . A few that recur with regularity are : 

. Insecure panels, hatches and doors on all aircraft types with par-
ticular reference to T33 armament doors and plenum chamber 
pan el s; 

r 

Technicians working in the landing gear area without making ab-
solutely sure that hydraulic and%or electrical power is off. At least 
seven injuries in the past five years should be waming enough ; 

Towing and ground handling of all types of oircraft without taking 
adequate precautions to avoid the numerous known hazards. 

I realize that many conscientious supervisors have their own method 
of bnngmg specific dangers to the attention of their personnel on a regu-
lar basis . This is good as far as it goes ; however, it would be more 
effective if supervisors at every level instituted such a system, and re-
viewed its effectiveness on a regular basis . At the least this would 
reduce the need for us to harp on certain issues as much as we do, but 
more important, it would help to counter complacency through constant 
reminders that awareness is the key to avoiding accidents . 

COL R . D. SCHULTZ 
DIRECTQR OF FLIGHT SAFETY 
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"_ . .By lhe end of World War 11, acrodromes 
had become much larger. .,it was no longer 
possible for the metobserver to monitor visi-
bility satisfactorily, . .Some airports started 
placing observers near the runway in use 
when there was mist ~r fog, to measure run-
way visibility . . .experience has shown that 
runvvay observers faca considerable risks in 
manning their posts in poor visibility�." 

ICAO (9ulletin 

Runway Visual Ran~e (R~'Rl digital readout displays 
at tcr~tier, tcrminal and radar controller positinns r;ivc 
thc maximum liorizrn~ta) distance a ilot should see alon ~ p k 
lhc runwav from the approaelt c:nd . '1'he equipment has 
been installcd at scveral DOT and CF bascs and it will 
be introdurcd at others during the period 1970-7 ~ . r'It CF 
hasc~~ the installation is in conjunction with present 
transmis~rnneter equrpmc:nt . 

Rcadout inforniation i5 derived from a transmissometer 
locatcd near tht: touehdown point of a runwav and is 
ha~ed on the ~i litin-~ of eithe.r the hi~h intensitv rr.tnw~av K ~, r, . 
li Thts or the visual contrast of other tar ets . To rovide ' ; ~ p 
a realistic vi5ihilitv rcadins;, a com~uter ad~u~ts for the . f J 
intensitv of thc runrtiav li hts . Ilhen the li hts are off . . K K 
ar are set at one, twn or three, normal readings occur ; 
when the intensitv settin ~ is increased to four or five 
the R~'R readin Iis automaticallv increased relative to , 
thc hi~,~her intensitv . 

'1'he readouts .rovide R1'R values from 1000 to 6000 P 
feet : 
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~ abovc ~(100 feet, in ti0ll-foot increments 

~ from 1000 feet to ~1000 fcct, in '00-foot incrernents 

AO 

Runway visval range 

Projector - 

�� 

Receiver - 

New readings are presented at intcrvals of 4~ seconds, 
as wcll as r~hen runwav li~htin,; intensity is changed to 
or from the two high settin ;s . 

Fffective exploitation of the equipment requires that 
operatin~ prucedures for controller and pilot he standard 
throu~hout the CAF and compatiblc with those of D()T . 

Controller Responsibilities 
Prevailink visibility and RVR will he provided to 

ilots intendin to use a transmissometer e ui ed run-p K q PP 
wav when R1'R is less than 6000 feet or when re uested , q 
by the pilot. This information ~s~ill be provided to : 

~ departinK aircraft in tasi instructions 
~ arriving aircraft immediately prior to initial de- 

. 
scent 
aircraft on final approach 

5ubsequentl~~ controllcrs will inform thc pilot of 
any change in the prevailing visibility or RVR . 

Pilot Procedures 
Pilots will continue to use the re orted visibilitv P . 

for takeoff and landin minima exce t that for a nmwav p . 
with di ~ital readout e ui mrnt R~''R mav be used in lieu q p . 
of the ~revailin visibilitv . The follow~in ~ com arat'v 1 K , ~ p re 
scale~ will be used : 

1 mile = ~000 feet 
3 ;'~ mile = 4000 feet 
li'? mile = ?6(10 fcct 
1/4 mile - 1600 feet 

R1'R reports are intended to provide an indication of 
how far the pilot should be ahle to see alonK the runway 

in the touchdown area ; visibility at otherpoints alon,g the 
runwa mav differ . This should be taken into acco y . . , unl 
when decrsions are berng made on the strength of the 
re orted R~~R . P 

Certain DOT airfields havin,Q runways designed for 
cate orv 11 o erations will be r ui cd with transmi ;- g . f 9 PP 
someters at thc mid point along the runwav as w'ell as in 
the touchdown area . 1~herc tw~o such installations are 
provided, re~pective R~ R values w'ill be idt:ntified as 
"ALPH;1" for the touchdow~n location and "BRAVO" for 
the mid point location . 

R1'R information will not be included in aviation 
w~eather reports or forecasts . Accordingly R~'R is not to 
be used for flit;ht planning purposes . The minima box on 
terminal approach procedure plates fGPII '00 and ~t11), 
publi,5hcd for RVR-cquipped runwavs, will show Rti~R 
values e uivalent to the strai ht-in a iroach vi5ibilitv q g Pl . 
lrmrts . 

Instructions and Procedures, for pilots and air traffic 
controllers, in the use of R~'R were issued to Commands 
bv CFHQ in ()ct 69 . This information w~ill also be pub-
lished in forthcomin amcndmcnts to CFP 16~ .Air Traffic K 
Control Orders for the Canadian Forces, and FLIP GPIi 
?04, Fli ht Plannin ~ and Procedurcs Canada . Amendcd R 
ublications should bc available bv 1 ul 70, P . ) 

FOD in chute 

0 enin the arochute P 9 P 
the safety s stems tech r 
found a packlng rod 
firmly holdin down the ilot chute. . . 9 P 

The story begins at an airbase of another service 
where the T33 prlot had popped hrs chute gettrng out 
of the arrcraft . Local safety systems people were able to 
repack his chute, but they lacked the equipment to re-arm 
the automatic device, thus a choice had to be made 
whether to have a new chute sent, or to accept the 
reduced capability of an unarmed one . 

Taking the latter course, the pilot flew back to his 
home base where he returned the chute for repacking . 
At the S .E, section a technician found that a packing 
rod had been left in the chute - in a pusition that -a~ould 
hc~~~e prcventc°rl depdvyrnent o,( thc~ ~ilvt chute, thereby 
delaying mainchute opening and further reducingchances 
for a successful low-level ejection . 

Flight Comment, Moy '1un 1970 

Packing rod Pilot chute 
and safety flag (compressed for packing) 

This incident, along with reports of pilots packing 
their own chutes under similar circumstances indicates 
an acceptance of risks that routine training flights 
don't justify . 



CAPT W.T. FLOYD 

Good Show 

Shortly after takeoff on a SAL acceptance flight, 
Captain Floyd was forced to abort the CF104 airtest 
because of an unsafe landing gear . He proceeded to the 
local holding point in IFR conditions to bum off fuel 
and await barrier erection at Prestwick . 'I'hirtv five 
minutes after takeoff ro ressive failure of the aircraft ~ P g 
electrical system began . First the cockpit heat failed 
to the "full-hot" position and then the tacan failed . 
Using his radar for navigating, and obtaining radar vec-
tors from Approach Control, Captain Floyd reached 
the downwind leg of the approach, and was still IFR 
when the main attitude indicator (MAI) failed in all 
planes . The cross hairs in the MAI indicated a complete 
generator failure and all attempts to reset the generators 
were unsuccessful . Next, the UFH, SIF, standby com-
pass, emergency UHF, trim, flaps, power brakes and 
nose wheel steering failed . 

At this point Captain Floyd decided to go for VFR 
conditions, and using his still-serviceable radar and 
altimeter he descended below cloud for a visual, take-
off-flap approach . Ilis troubles were not yet over how-
ever as he had a 90`' crosswind at 12 knots to contend 
with as he successfully landed the disabled aircraft . 

Technicians found that leaka e from the cock it g P 
pressurization package into the electronics bay had 
caused overheating of electrical wiring and avionics 
equipment which progressively popped 41 circuit breakers 
in the DC junction box . 

Captain Floyd's professional ability and knowledge 
of aircraft systems enabled him to properly evaluate 
this in-flight emergency and recover a valuable aircraft 
under extremely adverse conditions . 

MAJOR R. KENDRICK and CAPTAIN R . AITKEN 

During a low level reconnaissance mission, Major 
Kendrick's CF104 flew into a flock of pigeons . Multiple 
bird strikes occurred, causing considerable airframe 
damage and shattering the centre windscreen . Major 
Kendrick was momentarily dazed and blinded by wind-
blast and debris, but maintained the presence of mind 
to ease back on the control column and transmit a distress 
call . Another CF104, piloted by Captain R . Aitken, 
was in the general area ; upon hearing the distress call 
Captain Aitken advised 1~lajor Kendrick to eject if positive 
control was not assurred, however h1ajor Kendrick trans-
mitted that he was definitely climbing and his engine 
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Major R . Kendrick and Captain R . Aitken 

appeared to be functioning properly . After reducing 
airspeed and discussing the problem with Captain Aitken, 
Major Kendrick elected to return the aircraft to base, 
(A major factor in the decision was that an IFR approach 
would have been required at the nearest base, Hence 
the decision to return the 100 miles to home base where 
it was VFR .) Captain Aitken located the disabled air-
craft and continued to provide assistance until the air-
craft was safel on the ro nd . y g u 

Captain Aitken's advice to eject, could under dif-
ferent circumstances, have saved ~la'or Kendrick's life . J 
On the other hand, by his calm reaction, Major Kendrick 
was able to stay with an aircraft that might well have 
been abandoned immediately . Their immediate response 
to impending disaster demonstrated the professional 
skill of these two pilots . 

CAPTAIN R.J . MANLEY and LT P.S . MAWLE 
Lt Mawle, a controller at Summerside, picked up a 

call from Greenwood tower to a light aircraft flying from 
Halifax to Greenwood . He immediately passed this 
information on to an Albatross flown by Captain Manley 
which was about to land at Summerside . Captain Manley 
took his aircraft to 6000 feet from where he was advised 
by Moncton that Halifax had radio contact with the lost 
aircraft . Settin an interce t course for a oint between g P P 
Halifax and Greenwood, the Albatross crew, by means of 
VHF bearings soon determined that the aircraft was 
actually east of Halifax and they instructed its hope-
lessly lost pilot to turn west . A successful intercept 
was carried out and the ilot was uided to Halifax where p g 
he landed safely - his first night landing . 

The course this pilot had been on was taking him 
towards Newfoundland . Lt Mawle's timely call to the 
airbome Albatross made possible a quick intercept ; 
had it been necessary to alert and launch another SAR 
aircraft, it is doubtful if an intercept would have been 
made before the light aircraft ran out of fuel . 

By their professional handling of this situation 
Lt Mawle and Captain Manley prevented the probable 
loss of a civilian aircraft as well as a costly search . 

SGT A .B . LATHEM 
A Belgian Airforce DC6 carrying 18 passengers was 

diverted from Gander to Greenwood due to adverse weath-
er . When the aircraft arrived overhead Greenwood the 
pilot reported airspeed indicator problems . Sgt Lathem, 
who was duty radar controller that night, directed the 
aitcraft for two radar circuits while the crew worked 
on the problem, but they had no success and eventually 
reported that all three of their airspeed indicators were 
inoperative . 

At this point Sgt Lathem suggested that he could 
provide the crew with groundspeed checks ; this was 
agreed to and a precision approach was commenced 
during which groundspeed checks in the range of 115 
to 125K, as well as heading and glideslope information 
was relayed by Sgt Lathem. The DC6 crossed the thresh-
old approximately 10 knots higher than normal - ideal 
under the circumstances . 

The initiative and professionalism displayed by 
Sgt Lathem in his competent handling of this emergency 
situation reflects credit upon himself, his base, and 
the Canadian Forces . 

CPL P.H . STEFFIN 
During a Sea King BFI in a hangar on the Bonaven-

ture, C 1 Steffin noticed a barel discernible nick on p y 
the trailing edge of one of the inlet guide vanes . I{e re-
ported his discovery to a supervisor and an investigation 
revealed that 156 blades in the engine had been damaged 
by an unidentified foreign object . 

The portion of the hangar where the BFI took place 
was poorly lighted and the ship was rolling considerably 
due to a beam sea and heavy swcll . In addition, the 
position of the engine work-platform in relation to the 
engine intakes requires the technician to take a pre-
carious position to carry out an inspection in that area . 

In spite of these environmental factors and a per-
sonal problem of chronrc sea srckness, Cpl Steffrn 
conducted a thorough inspection . By discovering the 
extensive FOD damage he prevented a possible in-
flight emergency . 

, 

CP~ A.G. MACINTOSH 
Retuming from a cross-country, a CF104 was diverted 

due to deteriorating weather at home base . As the pilot 
approached his alternate, fuel was becoming critical, 
an additional problem as his tacan and all directional 
equipment had previously failed . Cpl MacIntosh, a radar 
controller at the alternate base, responded with a precise 
no-compass, low-fuel radar approach in weather that 
was rapidly lowering to minimums. 

Through his cool reaction to this critical situation, 
Cpl Maclntosh enabled the pilot to safely land his air-
craft . 

CPL M.C. LAWRENCE 
Cpl Lawrence was performing a daily inspection on 

a CH113A helicopter when he detected what appeared 
to be cracks on the lugs of the forward rotorhead pitch 
shaft . His suspicions were confirmed b a d e enetrant Y Y P 
check which revealed cracks in all four lugs . 

A special inspection was ordered and one other 
helicopter was found with the same fault . The lugs 
provide an attachment point for the lead and lag dampers, 
which keep each of the three rotor blades at 120`'in 
relation to each other . If the damper breaks loose the 
blade is unrestricted in its lead and lag axis, a situ-
ation which would almost certainly lead to a major 
accident . Cpl Lawrence's alertness in detecting this 
defect possibly averted a very serious in-flight failure . 

CPL J .C. VALLEE 
While carrying out a DI on a Voodoo, Cpl Vallee 

noticed an unusual grayish tint in the fluid from the 
reservoir of the utility hydraulic system . Further in-
vestigation revealed that the fluid was contaminated 
with dirt, metal particles and water . 

Considering that this check was carried out at night 
and that the checklist required only a fluid-level check, 
Cpl Vallee displayed initiative and professional com-
petence, possibly preventing another accident due to 
fluid contamination . 

CPL P .E . RONAYNE 
Cpl Ronayne was performing a routrne IGV check 

on a J79 after it had been removed irom the CF104 in 
order to rectify an airframe unserviceability . During the 
check he noticed that a one-inch section of blade was 
missing from the compressor fifth stage, an observation 

Cpl M .C . Lawrence 

Cpl A.G . Maclntosh 

Cpl J .C . Vallee 
s~'.~' 1 
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Cpl P.E . Ranayne 

that any but the most careful inspection would have 
missed. 

Through his extra effort and conscientious work-
manship Cpl Ronayne displayed a fine example of dedi-
cation to his trade and possibly prevented the develop-
ment of an in-flight emergency . 

CPL M.D. VIKLUND 
While inspecting the trim system on a T33 during 

a periodic inspection, Cpl Viklund observed that a washer 
was missing under the head of one of the bolts holding 
the vertical fin to the horizontal stabilizer . Investigating 
further, he discovered that the head of the bolt was 
actually sheared off; only a locking wire was holding 
it in position . This discovery prompted additional check-
ing during which two more bolts and a bracket were 
discovered to be cracked . 

Throu h his alertness and keen observation C 1 g p 
Viklund prevented the development of a serious flight 
safety hazard . 

CPL J.A.L . GALLANT 
During a routine Daily Inspection on a transient 

T33, Cpl Gallant noticed an unnatural odour when he 
pulled the oil dip stick . As the odour seemed to be 
right in the oil, he put the aircraft u~`s and had it towed 
inside . When the suction filter was drapped an accumu-
lation of deteriorated rubber material was found in it . 

Cpl Gallant's perceptive inspection prevented further 
deterioration of thc engine and possibly averted an 
in-flight failure . 

MCPL E. SAWATZKY 
MCPL Sawatzky was conducting an engine inspection 

on a CFSD. While checkin the bleed valve orts (1'4 g P 
inch in area) he noticed a piece of loose metal in the 
compressor scction . Although no damage ta the com-
pressor blades was evident, MCPL Sawatzky suspected 
FOD ingestion and had the engine removed for a more 
comprehensive inspection . Damage was detected on the 
compressor stator and rotor blades . 

Through this professional approach to his job MCPL 
Sawatzky prevented further damage to the engine and 
possibly its destruction . 
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CPL D.R . WEISGERBER 

Cpl D.R . Weisgerber 

i 
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If you have ever decided, while flying at night, that 
your night vision is certainly not what it was, vou were , 
probably right. The ability to see in the dark, on any 
iven ni ht de ends ver much o how g g , p y n much brrght 

light you have exposed your eyes to recently . Medical 
officers estimate that a ilot can ex erience a 30 to P P 
SO percent reduction in his niRht vision, as a result 
of several hours exposure to bri ht sunli ht, es eciallv K g P , 
in a light-covered environment, such as sand or water 
or snow . 1'he effectis cumulative, and repeated exposurc 
may leave you with night-poor vision for as long as a 
week . Recovery normally follows simply as a result of 
rcsting the eyes or protecting them from bright light, 

Several hours in stron sunli ht 9 9 
can temporarily reduce a pilot's ni ht vision . 9 
Rememberin a few hints 9 
can help you avoid this problem . 

MCPL E . Sawatzky 

During a routine primary inspection on an Argus, 
Cpl Weisgerber noticed a small crack in the area where 
the main horseshoe frame is attached to the front spar 
on the port wing . The discovery of this crack led to an 
inspection of the entire fleet ; similar cracking was found 
in three other Argus aircraft . 

Cpl Weisgerber extended his inspection beyond what 
was called for on the work card . This involved the re-
moval of a hot air duct in order to thoroughly check the 
area where he found the crack . A conscientious a roach PP 
to his job resulted in the stemming of a serious flight 
safety hazard in the early stages of development . 

Hail Warning - how's yours? 
Following hail damage to a Tutor it was decided to 
review the present hail warning system . 

- Fli~ht ~afct~~ ( .ommittec 

Get in fhe swim! 
On several occasions during sea survival training, 
aircrew being towed have panicked and have been in 
danger of drowning because of their inability to swim . 
Even strang swimmers have had difficulty after ejection ; 
ejection over water for non-swimmers would therefore 
be especially hazardous. 

- Flight Safcty Committcc 

Identified FOD 
The BFSO reported that much of the FOD found on the 
airfield originated in sections well removed from the 
field . He suggested that the FOD hazard be brought to 
the attention of sections not directly concerned with 
flying operations, through Routine Orders and the Base 
Newspoper . - Flight Safecy= Committee 

but restoration of visual powers is a gradual process. 
Don't ex ect ood ni ht vision after a da ~ on the beach . P g g y 

In any cvent, if you are a pilot who flics at night 
occasiotially, you will do well to form the habit of car-
rying sunglasses at all times and wearing them whenever 
the sunlight is strong . 

Other factors which affect night vision are fatigue, 
inadequate oxygen, cigarette smoking and distraction 
from bri ht li hts or reflection in the cock it . g g P 

Advancing years, beginninR usually about age ~0, 
brin about a weakenin of ni ht vision but e ~es that g g 1; ~ y 
arc propcrly protected during the day will at least give 
vou their full measure at ni ht . , g 

adapted from FAA Aviation News 
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A re~l ringer 
During the mid-mornin~,~ turn-arounds identical cir-

cular cuts w~ere discovered on thc tircs of both a 'I'utor 
and a T3i . .~ir Traffic Controlwas alerted anda thorough 
runwav FOD check conducted ; swce crs and snow . P 
blowers had been in action during the morning and it 
was suspected that perhaps a broken run~aav light had 
been blown onto the run~a~av . But several searches , 
includin one bv men on foot turncd u nothinK . Possihlv K ~ p . 
the FC)D had been s~a~ept awav - rn any~ case fly~rng 
continued during thc rc:st of the day without a recurrence 
of the tire dama e . g 

hext dav the same markinKS aKain turned up on a 
'I'33 tire . h1ore checks w~ere carried out ; this tirne inside 
the han~ars . ^laybe the edges of the groundinK wirc 
recesses? Hut thev wercn't quite the right size . An 
alert technician then suggested a coffee can lid . I~'hen 
thc marks were compared, they matchcd pcrfectly . 

The great coffee-can lid search began and sure 
enou~;h, in the centre of the taxitia~ay leadin~; back to 
the linc, a lid was found frozen in a patch of snow and 
ice, its razor edge ready to cause more damage . 

'}'he result : . sevcral tires replaced 
~ considerablc espendrture rn man}cours 

A nccdless waste caused bv someonc's careless 
garbage disposal . 

. ui~ht fi°i~ht 

INahoo! 

Lid laying in wait 
The marks matched perfectly 

actuated and takeoff flaps w~erc lowered . Rccovery was 
affcctcd from that point. 

The drag chute had come out in flight . It had been 
repacked and installed hy a transient alert crew at the 
departure base . It's a good thing thc chute deploycd at 
thirty-one thousand, instead of on takeoff . As it w~as 
the ilot lost about five thousand feet durin the se-P g 
qucnce of events - oh ~~es, it was a nikht fliKht . 

TAC Attack 

The 104 pilot (from another service) w~as cruisinK 
alon eacefullv on his wa ~ home when he suddenl gp . y Y 
felt a rapid dccelcration, followed by a nose-down 
attitude change . All engine instruments were normal 
and flaps, spee~ brakes, and landing gear were all in 
their placcs . ~9ilitarv tluust and nosc-up trim were 

ter the ra id ratc of descent and airs eed uscd to coun p p 
loss . Vothing worked till the pilot moved the draK chute 
handle to the jettison posrtron . Deceleratron ccased 
immediatelv . The aircraft bcgan to pitch up due to the 
reviousl ~ ~a lied trim ; at ?y0 knots the stick shakcr P y pP 

`Na~~-6a~~ 
The trials of Harvard 435 

Don't argue, Bloggs, just breathe into this con-
traption! 
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It's oka Smedle , we'll et ou out in the s rin . r r g r P g 

You can come out now, Smedle . r 

The crosswind at MJ is notorious - but this is ridic-
ulous! 

CF srrrvival procedures . . . 

Parachute 
water entry 

"The parachute descent was uneventful ; 
there was time to deplo the seat ack, knee Y P 
pad, gloves and 02 mask . . . I released the 
chute as I touched the water, havi ng previ- 
ously inflated my mae west. During water 
entry the wind caused my right boot to be-
come entangled in the parachute harness. . . 

In the past, water entry procedures have varied 
w~idclv from one Command to another, resulting in some 
confusion and unnecessarv a rehension on thc: art u . PP p 
of aircrc:w . For cxamplc, Training Command advocated 
unaoint; the (~RR prior to entry - the exact opp~site of 

, lhc technique taukht in Air I)ivitiion . The pilot tran~-
ferred from Training Command to ilir Division wa5 thus 
Icft in some doubt as to the safest tcchni uc . To correct q 
thia deficiencv in survival training, CFl1Q has detailcd 
proccdures to be used by al I Comrnands . 1 hey are of a 
general nature an~ wcll rc:qurre some adaptron to thc 
type of aircraft . at the same tirne, Cf'IFf1l has bcen 
tasked with correctin,g tlce major dcficicncie5 in our 
present eqrupmt:nt, and as modcfccatrons are made, thc 
procedures will have to be amcndcd . Thr following t}rcn, 
is the interinr standard watcr cntrti~ procedurc : 

Procedure 1 (when altitude permits maximum preparation) 

D 

P 

Check parachute deployment and cut away lines 
over canopy 

Disconnect bailout bottle hose and undo 02 hose 
from parachute shoulder harness (If this step is 
not carried out by T33 and Tutor 
could be trapped in their harness 
gency 02 hose which 
fastens onto the other 
harness) 

D 

D 

drivers, they 
by the emer- 

crosses the chest and 
side of the parachute 

The 02 mask must be discarded if at all possible 

Inflate life preserver and use oral inflation valve 
to bleed off any over-inflation 

Discard spurs to avoid puncturing dinghy 

Deploy seatpack (This should be delayed until 
the last few thousand feet as deployment of the 
pack and dinghy may induce 
lations) 

parachute oscil-

cont'd on next page 
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Know your bolts ~a, ~ 
The report read "When landing gear was selected 
down a loud thump was heard. 7he gear locked 
down okay, however pressure in number two 
hydraulic system dropped from 3000 to 2200 
psi . Aircraft landed safely without speed brakes, 
nose wheel steering or power brokes . Piston and 
cyl inder on main landing gear door were found 
separated" - o bolt had fractured because of 
overtorqucng . 

The selectron of the correct bolt to do the ~ob may 
not always depend on size or shape alone . To servc: a 
tivide range of installation reyrurernents, bolts must also 
conform tu crrtain standards rclatin to corrosion resist-
ance, finish, material, temperature, tensile strengtlr, 
and tolerance, and must embody othc:r fcaturcs such as 
s ecial threadin self-lockin devices and head clear-P ~~ ~ -, 
anccs . 

Identification markin~_;s on the heads of bolts arc 
the onlv safe c~riterion in selt:ctin the rorrect bolt . K 
for a spccific application . Whilc most bolts and srrews 
used in aircraft structures, romponents, and equipment 
are either A1, ~15, or Nr'IS ('\ational ~'lircraft Standard) 
numerous cases exist where manufacturers have de-
si~ned special bolts . 

In cases where a special bolt is found in an in-
stallatton, and a replacement cs needed, tt ts of extrerne 
importancc that a like bolt he used for replacc:ment . 
~uch spectal bolts wrll have the part number on the 
head, or if the head is too small the mark "SPI ." will 
be founc3 stamped on the holt head . 

For common torque values consult thc~ })ash ? f~:() 
or the ~encral aircraft h:0 0~-1-3/25 . ® 

parachute water entry 

G 

D 

P 

Visar down 

Rotate QRB to release position and keep both 
hands an it 

Squeeze off QRB with both hands as you touch 
the water . There will be a short period of time 
when the lines are siack and the QR~ will be 
easiest to open . If one hand is injured reach 
across the QRB with the other hand, hooking 
three or four fingers behindthe release mechanism 
and pressing the palm of the hand on the face-
plate . The QRB should not be released untcl 
the feet touch the water 

Once in the water, if entangled, move slowly to 
remove the shroud lines and come out from under 

~o 

f~ t , ~T ~[~ , 71 ~ 
~ilI~~l .. :ii'ui .'L.:Vu~V rilL Sll~u~'~I,11I ~JF C F,~'Jl.",' 

result of overtorquing 

the canopy by pulling it forward from behind the 
head 

If being dragged in the water, get onto your back 
in the stable drag position (feet and arms spread) . 
When stabi li zed, squeeze off the QRB 

o Keep hard hat; it protects from the elements and 
i s an excel lent bai ler 

Procedure 2 (when bailout takes place too low to carry 
out procedure one) 

~ Inflate life preserver 

c Deploy survcval pack 

Rotate QRB to release position and keep both 
hands on it 

For years thcre has been a fli,t;ht safety prohlem 
with the three- ointer altimeter, llisreadin the air-P 
craft's altitude bv 1000 feet or 10,000 feet has caused 
.come accidents and has becn the prime suspect in many 
others . 

The solution seemed simple ; replace the tlrree-
pointer readout witlc a dit;ital rcadout and thc problem 
is solved . Lnfortunately pneumatic capsules didnot have 
cnough torquc to drive the di~ital readouts, and a di~;ital 
teadout did not rovide anv rate of altitude chan e to P : K 
the pilot, making it confu~cnkr at hiKh rates c>f ~limb or 
descent . 

In the comink~ year, pilc~t~ of all fixed-winK aircraft 
which normallv fl alxrve 10,000 feet will encounter Y 
thc Servocd Oi it 1-Pointer Altimctcr ti - ~ ' . T}iis a 
system com ines t est o ot t e igital and the 
analo ue svstems . . 

parachute water entry 

~ Squeeze QRB on contact with the water 

Carry out procedure 1 steps to clear the canopy 
and harness, and enter the dinghy 

10 7'h.' : ~ircrew should abandon tlteir dinghy duriny u 
helicopter rescue bccau~c thc do~~~nu~u .cit tuill 
61o~;c~ thr dinyhy au~ay )rom the ~ling. 1~he ~~isor 
should hr k~pt do.cn to avoid impairrd r~ision 
cau.ccd by spray ~rom the dnzanwash . (ti1aritintc: 
Command policy is to ,fill thr dinghy u'ith ~uater 
~~riorto pic-kup, rather than r~~-c~ntcring th, : u~atc~r. 
Thi.r policy is unchanged.) ® 

Flight Comment, May''1un 1970 

Fach revolution of the single pointer desiKnatcs 
a one-tltousand foot altitude chan c and the s eed of K P 
the pointer indicates to the pilot the rate of chan~e . 
On the left side of the instrument is a three-di~it readout 
w~hich indicates hundreds, thousands and tens of thou-
sands of feet . (Thc two zeros on the riXht are fixed .) 

~f'he systcm consists of two units ; an AAI119jA 
servoed altimeter with a pressure back-up, and a com-
puter indicator, si~,~rrals from w~hich drive the servoes 
in the AAt~ 19i'A . The com uter has a cam 15'}llc}l cor-P 
rects for the position error vs Mach curve . The system 
accuracy from -1000 feet to ~0,000 feet is ±?S feet or 
0 .?i°~ . This will allow 1FR flight w~ith a separation 
of 1000 feet above FI . ?S0 . 
OPEFATION . The AAtllc)/A w~ill bc mounted on the 
lcft instrumcnt pancl in aircraft with side-bv-side seating, 
and in the front cock it ' ~ 1 . p rn al othcrs . On start-up the 
altimeter is on STB1' ; switchin~ from the back-up pres-
sure mode to thc servoed mode is accom lished hy turn- P , 
ing the rcset knob . (ln the event of powcr failurc or 
failurc of thc sen~o or computc:r, the unit switchcs auto-
matically to the S'IBl' mode .) 

The computcr can also be fitted with an altitude 
encoder (this Iras been done on the Falcon, Cos~lopolitan 
and Ilercules c~~mputers} whrch, tn conjunction with 
the AP~-i i IFF/'SIF will ive automacic ltitude re-, g a 
portinK to thc Kround control radar . This capahility 
will bc mandatory for flit;ht in controllc:d airspacc witlcin 
the next fivc vcars . 

If you have ever misread vour altimeter v~u will 
be ~ure to appreciatc this new one . lf on the other hand, 
you havc never misrcad your altimeter, then keep up 
lhe ~ood work. 1''our task will he easier in another few 
month~ when the counter-pointer altimeter is fitted into 
vour aircraft . 

it 
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AIRSOP'S FABIE 
There is magic 

Maj SO Fritsch 
DFS 

in flying? 

'~~~r\\~ 
\ 

51ALj 

s4ND ~ ~1AX ,R4Tf 7u~pN 

/~ ~ 

\~cv~,,~,, 
~ . ~~tr? 
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MORAL : 

RUDDER AND JUDDER = ROUND AND ROUND 
OR 

LOOK MA, ROLLING WITHOUT AILERONS 
OR 

SIR, I DON'T KNOW WHY MY KITE IS BENT 

TO FEEL BETTER: CENTRALIZE! 

TO FEEL WORSE : DO IT AT HIGH SPEED 

SOME GUYS COME DOWN IN THE CHUTE . 

THAT'S NICE, BUT HARD ON THE KITE. 
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~~On a nice d~y. . . strange things can hcz~pen" 
We're grate/ul to this pilot ~or his interest in 
passing along an important lesson .. . . 

The search for a missing civilian helicopter 
with two men on board, was in its second week . 
I was aircraft commander and our Albatross had 
been airborne for approximately five hours on a 
beautiful sunny Spring day. We were full of 
certainty that this was the day and the aircraft 
that would find the survivors . 

Our assigned tracks ran in an east-west 
direction over relatively flat terrain . There was 
one exception to the general flatness, a long 
narrow hill, running at 90° to our flight path, 
that we were gradually approaching with the 
completion of each track . 

The top of the hill was slightly higher than 
our assigned search altitude so I had to climb 
momentarily and then ease down the other side . 
The winds were comparatively light and there 
was no turbulence . On two occasions I broke 
off our track to investigate sightings by our 
spotters ; one turned out to be a white wolf on 
the edge of a cut line and the other a set of 
elk antlers in the trees . The routine of picking 
up our track was repeated and the search went 
on . On one particular track f failed to notice 
that part of the ridge coming up was higher 
than the rest ; the map dtd not show a hrgher 
spot height. As I approached the hill, I increased 
power slightly, as on every previous pass, and 
eased the nose up. 

It should be pointed out that although my 
responsibility consisted of completing each 
mission in an accurate and safe manner there 
have been several occasions where pilots, with 
their better forward view, have sighted survivors . 
Therefore, I was only half concentrating on the 
fast approaching hill and automatically adjusted 
the attitude to compensate for the apparent 

slow rate of clirnb . Since cruise for searching 
is at a low indicated airspeed, it was only a 
matter of seconds until I felt the first indications 
of a stall . Pitch and power were applied with 
adrenalin reinforced s eed and the aircraft P 
cleared the. tree tops by about SO feet . Perhaps 
that doesn't sound too close, but the dear old 
Albert, loaded to the hilt with spotters, crew, 
ara-rescue ear dro able stores and ba s of P $ ~ PP g 

fuel isn't known for its aerobatic character-
istics . A key factor was that recovery was 
initiated at the very first indication of an ap-
proaching stall . A slightly higher ridge or slower 
reaction and scratch one Albatross . 

I had at that time about 5,000 hours on a 
variety of aircraft . I was in good health and 
took pride in my responsibilities, and yet I had 
jeopardized the lives of a dozen people and my 
aircraft . Subsequently the crew didn't appear 
upset, but I was, for months. What had happened? 
Inattention, complacency, boredom, routine, 
lack of ability, stupidity? 

Perhaps a bit of each, but in addition to 
the fact that one part of the ridge was higher 
than the remainder, one other factor was present. 
As the spotters and crew rotated positions 
there was a gradual concentration of people 
in the aft of the aircraft where the biggest search 
wrndows are located . 

The result was a gradual change of aircraft 
attitude while maintaining a constant height . 
Looking forward through the windscreen as we 
approached the hill it appeared that we would 
safely clear it as on all previous passes . The 
added pitch and power, however, was not suffi-
cient as a result of the increased height . Flight 
and engine instruments had been monitored 
regularly throughout the trip, but regularly doesn't 
mean continually. On a nice clear day after five 
hours airborne, strange things can happen . ® 

'7 

II 

A sin le-en ine private aircraft was cleared 9 9 
to takeoff and climb to an altitude of 2500 
ft ; cloud base was approximately 300 ft . 
About three minutes after takeoff the aircraft 
descended below cloud and crashed killing 
both occupants . 

Investi~ation revcalcd that the pilot had reported 
sick in the morning with a head cold and sore throat 
and that medication had bcen rescribed . Traces of this P 
mcdication were found in }ris kidneys . 

:'1lthou h the cause of the ac~cident was not deter-K 
mincd, it was believed that the ilot, who had con-P 
siderable flyin,~ and instrument experience, had prohahly 
become discrriented and was unable to correct the sit-
uation due to the effect of this medication . 

Thc mcdication involved w~as an antihistamine . 
Next to Aspirin, antihistamines are probably the rnosc 
commonly utiec~ dru~ on the nrarket today . Their effec-
tivenes~ as a relief from a head c:old hav fever asthma . > > 
aller ric rc:action and motion ~ickness are well known . 
Unfortunately, their side effects are not . These side 
effects which can seriously compromise ili~ht safety 
ma ~ include anv onc or morc of the followin ? . 

Urotivsiness 
lnattention 

K~ 

Nervousne5s, uneasiness, "jumpy c~r jittery" 
scnsatians 
1~'eakness, fati~rre 
Uizziness, verti~;o 
Hcadachc 
Uouble vision, blurrcd 
Urvness of mouth 

vision 

There are rnore reported effects that can be added to 
this list . Unfortunately manv mav not be apparent to 
thc individual, cspccially in the ~round environment ; 
he mav also be unaw~are of them whilc flyinK . 

Side effects are dc endent on such fartors as tv e p .P 
of antihistamine used, dosage, a~e, physical condition, 
whcthcr short or lon -artinK and individual rcaction tc~ K 
drugs . Nearl~~ all antihistamine~ tivill producc somc 
undesirable c:ffects . These varv in severitv ~t~ith each 
individual as much as with each dru ; some have more 
side effects than others . Urut; companies caution that 
antihistamines may cautic drotivsinetis and dullin~; af 
mental alertness and that individuals under~oin treat- , K 
ment ~~~ith this medication should not operate vehicles 
or other mcans of transport, or machinery, where in-
attention rnav lead to an accident . 

It is obvious that antihistamines are not com atiblc P 
with the demandin~ rolc of aircrew in the Canadian 
Forces . t~suallv the svmptoms that rcquire use of the 
dru 7 are sufficient tc~ raust ilots to ,kround themsclvcs . k p 

cont'd on next page 
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aircrew 
LCOL WJ .C. Stevenson CFIEM 
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t~nfortunatcl~' some individuals, unaware of the sidc 
cffects take antihistamines tivhich r v ' , a e a ailable at 
any pharmacy «~ithout prescription, for head cold, 
wheezincss hav fever and sa on . An nders , , u tandrn~ of 
thc hazards of self-medication ~i~ith - ' ',~t ine as antrhr5 am 
with any other medication is essential . 

Antihistamines arr availahle as cou~h mistures, 
nasal sprays and drc~ps, ca sules or s ansulcs and P p 
tablets . 'hhe~' oftcn eontain other inKredicnts such as 
anal~esics, sedatives and stimulants . The numerous 
trade names include : Contac C, llristan, Ornade and 
Benylrn ~ough mixturc. None of these Jrugs should be 
laken when fl 'in ~. k 

Next time you have a blockec~ nc~se or hay fever 
cio not be tem teci to use the c:a sules in the medicine P P 
cabinet that you got for your wife when she hacJ a cold . 
1( you do, avoid ~lying . 

It must be repcated that antihistamines hace a ver~' 
useful and beneficial effect on manv ailments that 
afflict us . 1'our Fli ht Jurc eon i s the~ be s t >c~rs on to f 
ad.~ise you ~rhich onc~s tc~ tuke artd ltore fong ynu shuu(d 
rrmain un lhc° grounci . Seek his adc~icc and uzluid tht' 
temptatiorr o,f sel,f-rnedi~ation . ® 

Summer FOD 

LCOL Stevenson joined the 
HCAF in 1954 after servin<J as 
a '~ rar:sport Command pilot and 
flyinq instructor with the RAF 
durinq WW1I . A native of Dublin, 
lreland, he is a qraduate (N .r"�, 
M.B ., F3 .Ch) of Trinity College, 
Duolin and of the Harvard 
University :.=chool of Public 
liealth. He served at Marcom 
(1954) and CFB Portage from 
1955 to 1958 . In 1958 he was 
trnnsferred averseas as Air 
DivisionF'liqhtSuryeon . Return-
iny tn t"anada in 1963, he 
assumed the osts f T~a' ' p o . inrnq 
Command Flight ~urqeon and 
Deputy Reqional Suryeon for 
the Prairie Medical Reqion . 
Since 1967 LCOL Stevenson 
has bec~ OC of the central 
Airrrew Medical hoard at 
Cf-'1LM. 

The Base FOD officer stated that a large amount of FOD 
is being found- especially now that the summer mainten-
ance equipment is being employed . 

- Flight Safety (:ommittce 

Another «O" ring 
breakdown? 

The pilot was on a f'FI()4 lorti~-level traininK mission 
when the cril lcr~c-Ieve1 li>7ht illuminated . 1(c immec~iatelv 
fircd the emert;ency nc~zrlc closure 
~eclared an emerKcncv and landed t}ie 
base . 

Lar~;e accumulations of oil ~t'ere 

s~~stem (I' :'v`( ~), 
aircraft safcl~ at 

fOUnll 111 the hv- 

ciraulic hav area an~i the AB nozzlcs . :1 lcak wati fc~und 
in the conncction of the earcase vent line at the transfcr K 
gearcase en~ . .another, at the contrcrl alternator mountin ~ t, 
pad, camc' frc~m the transfer ~earcase lip seal and rt'-
yuired replacement of thc lip seal and "()" rin,~ . 

'['his is a remindcr that these are vulncrable area~ 
which require expert maintenance procedure ;, 1~'i~'ve 
alreailti loet two ('F10~s due to "U" rinKs . 

design arzd ~cyuisition statrrs of. , . 

LIFE SUPPORT EQUIPMENT 
PARACHUTE CANOPY POCKETS Para-
chutes modified to include exterior can-
opy pockets are undergoing testing this 
summer . By scooping up water or snag-
ging on the ground, it is hoped that this 
system (already in use in some other 
services) will partially overcome the 
problem of spilling a parachute canopy 
after landing during high wind conditions . 

ROCKF.'C P011'H:R II~CI)RPUR .1TI':D 
(RF11 I :IIPBEI .T Some dissatisfac-
tinn has heen exprcsscci bv aircrcw 
with the recentl~~ introduced RNI 
Lapbelt . In Keneral the criUcism 
ccntrcs around lack of comfort and 
convenience, and the c~ccasional 
bindins; of the mechanism durin~,~ 
manual relf~asc . The commcnts in-
dicate a lack of a~careness amon~; 
aircre~~~ of the improvements the ne~a~ 
lapbelt brin~s to the escape system . 

41'ith statistics of unsuccessful 
ejections since 1ctGS indicatin~; that 
most ~~~erc thc rcsult of too-low too-
late initiation, efforts have been 
dircrtecj to~a'ards shortenin,~ the sc-
quencinK time and intprotin,t; the 
overall escape wstem . 

To this end the RPI lapbelt was 
a necessarv first step on ~~'hich other 
improvcments ( BIR and mortar ~lc'-
ployed parachutcl are based . ln aiI-
dition the RI'I ensures parachute 
armin~; and rr:dccccs openin~ time by 
a ~roximatelv 0 .~ scecrnds . PF . 

None of thcse iml~rc>~ cmcnts are 
possihle usin,~ the 11 :16 lapbclt . 
For esample, the rnortar deplovcd 
chute requires a cablc armin~ a~-
semhlv that ~a~rll provrde positr`~e 
insurancc aKainst inadvertent de-
ployment ; this assemblv is incc~m-
patiblc ti~~ith the !11 .~6 . 'I'he decrease 
in romfort and convenience ~a~as 
apparent durin~ tcsting ana user 
trials, ho~~~ever to achie~~e necessarv 

't improvements in the iquipmen 
capability it was considered neces-
sarv to accept compromcses ~n these 
less important qualitics . 

New two -piece transport 
flying suits on user trials . 

MORTARDEPLOYEDPARACHUTES 
Results of testing to date indicate 
that this equipment will provide a 
significant improvement in the 
low-altltude, low-speed electlon en-
velope Static tests, wlth one ex-
ception, were successful The un-
successftll test resulted in a design 
change and no further problems were 
encountered Equipment for the CF5 
has now been fully tested and ap-
proved Initial installation is planned 
for the CFS, and tentative plans 
have been made to modlfy the CF104, 
Tutor and T33 paracllutes There are 

presently no plans to equip the 
CF101 and CF100 chutes because 
the equipment concept is that it be 
integrated with a rocket catapult 
ejection seat 

I .IFf: PREyF.R1'h:R~ Tests conductec~ 
bv IF:11 in response to concern voiced 
bv aircrew, c:onfirmed that the pres-
ent mae tia~e5ts, worn uncier the para-
chute harnes> and usink= a ly ~ram 
C(>~ cvlinder do not elevate the 
17ead sufficiently to kee it out of . P 
the tis~atcr . Several currently a~~ailable 
lifc preservers have heen tested 
but none has proven completc:ly 
acce tablc . Tcstin is continuin . P ~ K 

xomisin modification to thc I K 
present desi~tt incorporatcs a fila-
ment bet~~~een the t~'o lavers of thc 
life preserver, in the portion under 
the parachute clrest straps . Inflation 
pressure uncler a fastcned paraclrute 
is therehv clirected to the loti~~er 
ortion of the lifc rcscrver . ~>cr-P P r 

mittink a'3 gram charge in thc C0~ 
cvlinder ti~~hich is sufficient to keep 
thc r~~earer's hcad ahove ~~ater . 

STRAP-IN : ROUTING OF MARITIME 
LANYARDS Aircraft AOIs are being 
amended to indicate that the seat-
pack mantlme lanyard wlll be routed 
under tt~e seat lapbelt and over the 
parachute hamess CFIEM and the 
CFHQ Directorate of Aeronautical 
Engineering (DAE) are determining 
the modifications required to reroute 
the lanyard from the left to the right 
side of the CF101 seatpack, thereby 
ensuring standard routing in all CF 
aircraft 
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On the Dials 
In aur travels we're ofien faced with "Hey you're an ICP, what about such-
and-suchi" "Uwolly, Ihese queslions <annot be answered out of hond ; if it 
were thot easy the queslion wouldn't have been asked in ihe flrst place. 

~uestions, suggestions, or rebuftals will 6e hoppily entertained ond if nol 
answered in prinf we shall attempt to give a personol onswer Please direct ony 

communicolion to : Commondant, CFFTSU, CFB Winnipeg, Westwin, Man. A1tn: ICPS . 

In the Nov/Dec issue this column outlined the 
criteria for taking special weather observations . 
Continuing with Met topics, here are some short 
notes on terminal forecasting and SIGMETS. 

Terminal Forecast Amendments 
Terminal forecasts are normally amended when 

conclitions change or are expected to deviate sig-
nificantly from those forecast . 

Amendments to terminal forecasts are required 
when : 

a . the forecast ceiling changes or is expected 
to change by an amount suffici~nt to movc 
from one to another of the following incre-
ments : 
11) 1000 feet or more 
(?) less than 1000 feet but not less than 

300 fect 
(3) less than 300 feet 

b . the forecast visibility changes or is expected 
to change by an amount sufficient to move 
from one to another of the followrng classes : 
(1) 3 miles or more 
(?) less than 3 miles but not less than 1 mile 
(31 less than 1 mile but not less than !~~ mile 
(4) less than'`~ mile 

In addition, local factors at various bases may 
produce other significant changes requiring forecast 
amendments ; the forecaster must be the judge . 

Effective amendment service requires rapid 
dissemination of amended terminal forecasts and 
sp~cial weather reports to pilots . To this end an 
improvea meteorological telecommunicalions system, 
designed to deliver such information within ten 
minutes 85 ~~ of the titne, has recently been imple-
rn~nt~cl tn Canada* 

The phenomena include ; 
active thunderstorm areas 
lines of thunderstorms 
hurricanes 
heavy hail 
heavy or severe turbulence 
heavy or severc icing 
marked mountain waves 
widespread sand or dust storms 

NOTE : Ordinarily, SIGh9ETS are not issucd for 
scattered, unorganized airmass thunder-
storms and their associated turbulence since 
these storms can be avoided, 

When a significant meteorological phenomena 
rs reported or rs expected to occur wrthin a two-hour 
period, a SIGMET is issued, It is valid for faur 
hours and if the condition is expected to continue 
beyond four hours a new S1GMF:'I' is issued in tim~ 
to ensure continuous coverage, If the phenomena 
does not develop or dissipates before the four-hour 
period ends, a SIGMET is issued to cancel the 
warning. 

SIGMETS consist of a heading, followet~ by a 
text, which is given in plain language or stanaard 
abbreviations, The heading includes the clesignator 
"FL", the identifier of the originating office, and 
the time of issue, a six digit date-time group (in 
GMT) . This is followed on the second line by the 
i~aLLLi nerzod consrstrng of two srx-frgure date-trme 
groups, and on the third line by the word SIG(1~1ET, 
the serial number and text . Originating weather 
offices number SIGME'I'S serially beginning each 
day at OOZ . 

The text describes the phenomena, detail as 
necessary, whether the phenomena is forecast or 
observed, location (area and altitude) and expected 
movement and development . 

The following examples illustrate the kind of 
information these warnings contain : 

a . FL CYYK 171600 
171800-17?000 
SIGMET 1 . LINE OF TSTMS F(',S'T 
FROM SSV 61W TO SOw GSW' MOVG S>: 25 
INTSFYG END . 
FL WG 29?030 
?9?030-300030 
SIGMET 3 . SVR TURBC OBSD IN CLR AIR 
~OlSZ AT 3? TIISD 60 ~1I W OF RIVERS 
NO CHG IN [NTENSITY END. 

Si nificant Meteorolo ical Phenomena SIGMETS 9 9 b, 
SIGMf;TS are int~nded to provide short-term 

warnings to aircraftof potentially hazardous weather 
conditions occurring between the surface and 4ti,000 
feet . The warnings may bc based on forecasts or on 
PIREPS . 

The list of significant phenomena is defined by 
inlernational agreement, and is limited to the more 
serious hazards which are of importance to all 
types of aircrafl . It does not necessarily include 
those of importance only to light aircraft or to VFR 
operations . 

c . FL YZ 202100 
203100-210000 
SIGMET 5 . HVY HAIL IN TST`1 OBSU20=45Z 
50 ~11 E OF XU A10VG NE 25 WKNG END. 

d. FL YZ 302130 
SIGIIF.T 6 . CANCEL SIGh1ET 5 . TSTM 
DSIPTG EARLIER THAN XPCD END. 

Gen from Two-Ten 
LEARN FROM OrHERS' MISiAKES-you'll nof live long enough to moke fhem all yourself! 

CF10~, H-Lltil; F :1fL('RC A fullv-
manned crew ~cas to~a-in > the CFlO~t k 
to the tarmac area in front of a re-
pair hant ;ar . As the aircraft lvas 
turned from the taxi~~ay to the tarmac 
the starboard whcel dropped into 
the ,t;utter alonr; the ed~;e . 'fhe dri~c~r 

T33, U-RI~G }~'Alt .['R1~: ;\t the start 
of the aftcr-landin~ ; roll a pronounced 
swink to the right devcloped . Attempts 
to re~ain directional control were 
ineffc.ctive and the ilat c3ecided to P 
overs}~oot . The aircraft ;;ot airborne 
at the run«~ati~ edt;e, but collicled ~ti'ith 
a runwav li~ht destro~'ing thc liYht, 

~i - ~ in . the })-doors and a hrc~kc-d . ma~ s; 
lrne . 

CominK around fnr another 
attempt, the prlot sct up for a mrnl-
mum roll landin,~ . By heavv hrakinK, 
sto cockin thc: en-rine, and o cnin J p K ~, P 

CF101, I,F.'1'll~l . '1 :111, lI0(lk After 
crnnpletion of a maintcnanre job, 
tcchnirians raiscd the tail hook to 
its stowed posrtron . ~everal seronds 
latcr as one oE thr tcchnicians a~'as 
about to inntall thc safctv pin, tht' 
hook ciro > >cd strikin > him ~a >lancinr; F F , 
blow in the face . ;1lthou~,~h the injurv 
wa5 relativelv minor, an~-onc uho 
has w'itncssed, the vl >our with whirh k 
thc: 1'oodoo tail hook drops will a,c;ree 
t 'rt f~ t~ 1 conse ucnces ~oula casil~' h~ a a y , 
have resultcd . 

'I'hc subseyuent investigation 

CF10~t, 0\1'GEI~' 1''AL1'1': ()PEN 
After thirtv minutes on a lon~-lcvel 
route lhe . ~ilot took the dual to 1 
30,000 feet to ~iemonstrate an :11'(~ 
check to his non-aircrew passcn .~c'r . 
(Uurinsn the check, cockpit prcssure 
slowlti' bled off, increasinl ;> thc 
cabin~altitudc to 'ti,00(1 fcet . ln a ) 
short timc thc pilot iietccted svmp-
toms of anoxia . U on checkinr; thc p 

of the towin~ vehicle Was unable to 
pull the ~ti~hec 1 out of the t;utter and 
then w~as unable to stop the aircraft 
heforc it struck a concrcte block . 
At this point the 11-link failed and 
the starbnard wheel lolded rearwards . 

The towing procedures at this 
unit, c.stablished and accepted br' 
common usagc, were in fact contrarti~ 
to hase orders . All roncerned as-
sumcd that thc drivcr w'as in c~hart;e 

Failed 0-ring 

the canopy, he brouRht thc aircraft 
to a sto 'ust short of the ri ht-hand p J 
edKe of the runwav . 

brou,c;ht to li~ht 
shortcomin~;s : 

somc disturbin~ 

. the latchin,~ mechanism 
out of rrq 

of the operation but base orders said 
othcrwisc . . . 

The added hazard created hv 
the eoncrete blocks in thc uttcr had 
existed for over two vear~, but had 
never been re ~orted . 

This occurrence, one of manv in 
recent months, illustrates the costlv 
results of com ~laccnc . E Y 

'l'he pilot's directional control 
problem ti~'as caused hy thc com-
b' i of a flat starboard olco and tnat on 
40 Xallons of fuel trapped in the 
starboard ti ~tank, the lattcr a result 1 
of an air pressure regulator failure 
in the tank . 

~larks on a 
oleo indicatcd 
ilamaged durin~,r 
occurrcnccs in 

failcii ()-rin~.r in the 
that it had becn 
installation . Similar 
recent months ma~' 

rcvc'tl a lack of a rcciation amon < pp g 
tl'( .'}lrllcla115 for the Conseyllellct ti Of 

()-rin~ failures . 

',ti a, 

. the latchin~ link was worn 
that the hook was not 
cn ~;a~ed 

~ clon~;aied 
htvot polnt 

~ inspectic .u~ 
and two visitin~ 

prope rl ti' 

balt holcs at thc 
on the latchinl; link 
of all rlnit air~raft 

aircr~rft 
vealed all airrraft slightl~~ 
of ri ~ - and in two cases 
latc}cin T link w'as 11ur ~hied . 1 

rc-
out 
thc 

()bviouslv this important eyuip-
rnent was not rcccivin its ~ro er 1 p 
share of maintcnance . 

nxy,~en svstem an ~ discoverin~ that 
ox en was not bein > delivered to Y~ k 
either cock~it, he ulled the emer-t P 
~ency bailout bottle and rc'turned 
to base w~ithout inci~cnt . 

Invf:sti>;;ation revealed that the 
oxv en svstem access ~anel had . 1 
been closec~ with the "build-up and 
vent" handlc rotated to thc UP}':N 
position . The access panel is de- 

si~~rted so that it closcs onlv whcn 
the handlc is in tlle Cl,(l1FD~(build-
up) position, howevcr this did nnt 
prevcnt a technician Erom forcine 
thc ~ancl c:losed, althou~h he had F _ 
to bcnc} the handle anii its mountint.r 
brackct, as ~'ell as the pancl itself 
to accomplish it . 

Il'ith thc handle open, oxyKcn 
ressure blccl off as the rcssure p P 
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built up and did not flow to eithcr 
cockpit, a fact which wcnt unnoticed 
for most of this trip and on one prc-
z~ic~u+ lozc~-lc~~c~l nti~sion floum on 
thc aircra,ft by tzoo yualified pilot_s . 

In view of anxiety voiced hv 
ilots over oxv en re 7ulator failures P :K 

durin~ the recedin months, thc k P K 
disre ard of basic oxv cn rhccks ;K 
indicates the worst poasible cnm-
placency . 

CH113, l'}'SETS LICIIT A1KCR~IFT 
The helicnptcr was makin~ an un-
schcduled stop to refuel during an 
airevac missicrn . W'hilc tlrc aircraft 
was heint; marsliallcd to thc landin,t; 
osition a li ht aircraft ~arked P , g ,l 

ncarby wilh its cn,~ine runnin~, was 
upsct by the helicopter rotor wash . 

'l'he heliccrpter had been directed 
to thc: up~c~ind side of tlie light air-
craft (w}rich was parked 120 deyrees 
out of wind) in 30 mph, wind con-
ditions . 'fhis occurrence is another 
rcminder that routine helicopter 

CIISS-?, INAU1'h.RTE:NT UINGHI' 
INFLATIOti Il~hilc prcparing to taxi, 
the pilot's back ack dint;hy suddenly P 
inflated forcin~,~ him forward into tlte 
rcstraining straps with suffirient 
force to restrict breathint; and spcak-
in~ . On the vergc of losinK c~onscious-
ness thc pilot manaKed to release the 

[IERCi1LES, hNIDF:N'1'IFIED FOll 
The cngines were bein~ ground run 
after a propeller clran~,le . 11'lien power 
was redured on number threc enKine 
tlie torque and the turhine inlet 
tempcrature bct,~an to rise . 'l~he cn-
~inc was yuickly shut down, but 
not hc _fo_rc the T .I .T, had _riscn to 
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~1RGi'S, Th:CHNICIAN INJi.iRh:U 
Ilhile adjustin~ thc: cnw-1 Kills on 
numher 3 en >ine, a tec:hnician su~-
tained serious hack injurics when 
hc fell to the hanKar floor from a 
matntenance platform . The platform 
was dest~r~ed to he fittcd with ,~uard 
rails, but for convenience in movin~ 
it under win~s, en,~incs and pro-
pellers, the rail} zuere not installcd. 

manoeuvring from tirne to time can-
tinucs to rovide that o erational ~a ~ P P ~E 
that opens the door to accidents . 

harncss and was immediatclv thrown 
forw~ard, strikin his head~ on thc K 
instrumcnt panel and hrc:akinK thc 
helmet visor and visc_>r covcr . His 
alert co-pilot mcanwhile applied 
cyclic back pressure, preventinK the 
aircraft from nosin~; ovcr . 

f?SO`~' and the tory~ic hc+d ~,tc~nc c~ff 
the clock . 

An unidcntified ohje~t ~imilar 
to a 3i'~" nut had heen in~;ested 
b~~ the en ine inflictin severe K ~ K 
dama~e to the compressor - another 
drarnatic example c~f tlic~ tremendou~ 
rcsc~urcc: loss attrihutable to I~~1) . 

Note frost on venting 02 line, 

The 1i:0 coverink Safety Prc-
cautions General 'EO 00-~0-4 clear- ), 
ly states that kuarrd rails arc manda-
tory when provided . Apparentl~~ 
safety fortcchnicians was outweit;hed 
bv the convenience factor . 

J 
1 

80~ 

i 
80 

Invcsti~ation revealed that thc 
cylindcr had slipped to thc 

hottom of its containcr thus makinK_ 
actu tion oss'hle h ~ ~ a p i ~ .cny movcmcnt 
of the ~hottldcr harncss . A ermanc:nt P 
hlc~ck is no ;c~ bcinh installed to irold 
the cylindcr firmlv in place . 

s 1 \~'~ 

Check 

fIERCCII,ES, 11t'I;P1III:U FIJEL 
CfIECK 1';1L1'h: Durin~ maintcnanrc 
of the fuel system the automatic 
level shutoff valve in the port ex-
tcrnal tank had bcen chan,~ed . :1t the 

ARGI!S, TIIROTTLI~ JA'19^1}~:l) llurinK 
a atrol thc fli ~ht c:n lincer rc: orted p k ~ P 
a jarnmcd throttlc on number ? cn-
Krne, however, after a few minute~ 
he was able to move it freely a,~ain 
and no further ~roblcrn~ wc~re en-1 
countcrcd . 

Later, onc of thr rnatn landtn~;-
ear ~ins was found to be the cause ; K E 

it had bcen forced throu~}t the tliin 
metal anel behind the co-~ilot's P } 
seat (whcre safcty pins have tra- 

CF101, STRLICK TOIIING TRACTOR 
Three aircraft started simultancously 
durin-~ a 'I'~1(' }~.1'~1L ; the ~had taxicd k y 
out and tivere awaitin ~ takeoff clcar-k 
ance when all threc fli~ ;hts werc 
cancelled . Backtrackin~; from the 
button, thetr route to the lrne could 
not be seen by the scrvicing crcw 
spottcr, lhercfore marshallers wcrc 
not scnt out . ('Che towcr had not 
yet passed the word alon~.) 

A weapons cechnician, noticin~; 

valve correctly installed . 
same time, because it had previouslv 
bccn troublesome, the low-pressure 
fuel check valve tivas removed for a 
visual inspection, checked service-
able and re-installed - in thc rr;ler_sr 
po .ritic ;n . }ic:cause a fuel tender was 
not available, the port cxternal tank 
was cherkcd for lcaks by transfcrring 
fuel into it ; the check proved that 

ditionally been thro~c>n) and had 
lod~ed between the number-one and 
numher-two vcrtical lhrottle rods 
cauain,~ them to jtrm . Apparcntly, 
vihration or turhulence had ali~ned 
the ~in fore-and-aft, and when thc } 
seat w~as moved back it shoved the 
prn into the throttle linka~c: housin~ 
area . 

Provisions are rcn .c hein~ made 
for ro er stowa>e of landin7 -~ear P P 
pins . 

the laek of parkin,~ crews, decided 
to lend a hand however with no , 
marsha}lin~; experience he was ill-
eyuipped to jud~,~e whether thrre was 
ade uate clearance hetwecn the q 
aircraft win,~, and equipment adja-
cent to lhe parkrng spots . .As one of 
the aircraft was marshalled in, its 
starboard w~io~tip struck a towin~,> 
tractor . Thc pilot (~~ficc~ed that 
toiciny ~~ehicle~ ~uert~ desiyrred to 
permit cuirry clf°arance . 

-
I~ 

~i~wn~uaes 
1~I~~~~?sa~ 

~1~~~1~11>~~~ 

the automatir level shutoff val~c 
worked, but did not confirrn low-
prcssurc fuel rhcck valve oper-
ation - as fillinK from a tender would 
have done . f)iffic:ultv was ex erienced . P 
in fillin thc ort extcrnal tank so K P 
it w~as fuelled externallv throu~h 
the filler ca . P 

1lhile taxiinR, the fuel svstcm 
checked serviceahle because the 
dump shutoff valves were held 
closed by the touchdown relav . 
However, once airbornc with thc 
~ear raised, the dump shutoff ~~alvcs 
o cncd and the ~~I11Urp111Cd" lo« P 
pressure check valve allowed fuel 
to vcnt from the rnasts via the dump 
manifold . And, to makc matters 
worse, the venturi action that this 
crcated was drawin~ fuel from ot}ter 
tanks as wcll . Fortunately, an alert 
crew landed the aircraft before anv 
furt}rer trouble developed . 

This occurrence led to the fol-
loeming preventive action : 

all squadron pilots have been 
madc aware of the heiKht of 
Dh towin,ti; tractors ; 

towink tractors will no lon~;er 
bc lcft attached to startin 
cqtu pment; 

P approval has been sout;ht for 
closed circuit T1' to contral 
line activities durin,~ exer-
cises, and for a terhnical 
control centre with an un-
rcstrictcd vicv of thc fli,~ht 
line ; 

D a ne~c squadron order dirccts 
pilots to a spe~ific route 
back to the line w~hen a take-
off is can~clled . 
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Comments 
to the editor 

T33 escape system dan ers. 9 
Having participated in investi-

ation of fatal accidents caused b K Y 
low speed, low altitude ejections 
from T33 aircraft, I was pleased to 
see ti9ajor Poole's artic~le (NoviDec) 
outlining the considerable improve-
ment made in the 'I'33 escape svstem . 
Howcver I wish to oint out that P 
we may experience more fatal acci-
dcnts with this system . 

That's right'. A hetter system -
more deaths . A long hard look at 
USAF ejection experience with 
improved systems is cn}ightcning, 
and a little fri htenin . g g 

Their expericncc with retro 
fittirr~_; F100, F10S, and F104 air-
craft with rockets as opposed to 
ballistic systems during the period 
196~ to 1965 showed better per-
formance by ballistic than by thr 
ncw rocket svstems w~ith their as-
sociated im ~roved seat/man se ara- F , P 
tion, etc . Closer analysrs showcd 
that the increased fatality rate was 
associated with an increased number 
of low level ejections with superior 
hardware . 

Improved escape systems give a 
better cscapc chance below SOC 
feet, but if thc numher of ejections 
at low altitude increase, no advan-
tage has been gained and in fact, 
morc fatalrtres wrll ensue . 

The obvious solution is to again 
stress that im ~roved escape systems 1 
do not eliminatc the problems of 
sink rate and aircraft attitude . 
Pilots' survival chanccs rcmain 
best when ejection takes place above 
500 feet and circumstanees permit-
tinK, they should not delay ejection 
bclow ?000 feet . 

11aj J . Hodkkinson 
CFB North Ba ~ y 

6f'c cuu(dn'l agrce morc . l'hc~ 
rtecessity [or aircrcre~ tn ~muk~e an 
early decision is o[ vital importance . 

Ex losive Safety P 
1'our 

Commcnt 
preventinR 
accidents 

Fcbruary issue of Flight 
stressin the im ortance of g P 

ground incidents and 
was rnost ticelcorrte . It 

brings to mind an arca which I feel 
rcquircs improvccl dissemination of 

information - E~f LOSI`v'I: SAFF.TI" . 
I am unaware of thc cxrstence of 
a Canadian Forces publication to 
inform people nf matters pcrtinent 
to this topic . 

Keeping in mind Col Schrrltz's 
hiloso hv of "let's o w 't p p , n t ar for 

an accrdent to happen before rn-
stituting corrective action", it 
would indeed be timelv if some 
s ace in Fli ht Commcnt was devoted P g 
to cxplosive incidents and accidents 
and the cncouragcmcnt of unit cx-
plosive safety programs . Conventional 
weapons are once more assuming a 
ma~or role rn the (anadran Forces 
with thc ~'FS aircraft and Iluev 
helico ter becornin o erational p K P 
in ~4obile Command . 'hhe many pros 
and rans of handlin loadin and g~ g 
armin~; conventional w~c:apons are 
cithcr ncw to our vounKer weapons 
technicians or stored back in thc 
rcccsscs of the minds of those old 
timers with previous cxpericncc on 
tl7e Sabres and C:F100s . 

Lct's dcvote some space in 
Flight Comment to cxamplcs of 
inadvertcnt actuations and firin s . g 
Rcmcmhcring the c_~ld ada e that "an _ g 
ounce of prc;vention is worth a 
pound of cure", a few rerrunders of 
explosive safety might hclp elimi-
nate some hazards which could 
c~iu~e future accidents . 

Capt I, .K . Shields 
('H'B Bordcn 

(;apt Shiclds' lc°tter arrived durirtg 
distributiun o[ thc ~ti9ar/Apr issue 
o( Flight Gomment, u~hich included 
an aritcle on exploszves sa[ety . 
{4-'ith the coo eratinn oi the Direc-P 
torate n~ ,1 rmamcnt and Standard 
Maintenance zuc~ have arranged to 
cover this anyle o[ [liyht sa~ety 
[rnm limc to timf~ . 

h'xplosiile sa[ety i~t gc~ncral is 
rhe cnncern nf 1'a~p2osive Sa[ety 
1V'eu~slettrr, eight issues oJ u~hich 
havr bec°n puhlishrcl cfuriny the past 
ycar hy the Dircctoratc n[ :1 rnmun-
itinn, lt i .r di .rtri6utcd to ha .res artd 
urtits by C~rttrnand and K~~gional 
lf cadc uartrrs . I 

Cabless towing vehicles. 
1 am writing this letter to you 

in the ho e that somcone u there P P 
will rcad and hccd . 

For ninetecn vcars and some 
odd months I have~ iven mv `best' g . 
to the service (this statement mav 
be in dispute as I have not riscn 

abovc Corporal) on flight lines 
across Canada . Any travelled Cana-
dian will readily admit that our 
winter conditions range from bad 
to bloody awful . In the course of 
mv duties I have ridden and driven 
an assortment of vehrcles used to 
tow aircraft from place to place : 
Uavy Browns, Cletracs, Clarktors, 
Ra lcrs and Latille and sho mules P p 
of all sizes and shapes, none of 
which have ever becn blessed with 
a roof or w~indshield . I have sat 
aboard d~ese beasts, as have my 
colleagues, in driving rain, blowing 
snow and freezing cold . As a result 
1 have to divert a small portian of 
my meager pay to the monthlv pur-
chase of a certain re aration to P P 
relievc an unmcntionable discom-
fort . (I am presently investigating 
the ~ossihilitv that m discomfort E , Y 
may be pensionable .) 

As anv othcr "chinkin aircrafts-, K 
man" I noticed the lack of driver 
and passcngcr protection aboard 
shop mules durinx m,v first i~old 
weather towin chore . I shortl sct g Y 
out to right thc "Grcat Ur'rong" . 
This proved to bc anothcr cxcrcisc 
in futility ; mv Senior NCOs could 
offcr no encoura ~emcnt as thcv g 
had had thc samc thou hts and had g 
bccn hcaten down and evcntually 
piven up . 

At everv new unit I tried in 
vain to smoke t}rroug}r my proposals 
or ~ cl c bs o towi vchiclcs f cn oscd a n ng , 
alwavs with the same rcason for 
refrrsal : 

"Urivers working around 
aircraft must have an un-
restricted view ." 

If an enclosed cockpit on a shop 
mulc, driven, in all probability by a 
technician who will have to assist 
in repairinK any damaKe hc miKht 
causc hv a carcless act is a hazard 
to aircraft then what about thc: , 
vehiclc:s that run among thcm daily 
dri ven by people who arc not con-
nected in any way with aircraft main-
tcnance? tiGould not a warm, dry 
drivcr bc a safer one? 

Cpl l . .G . h1cCaffrcy 
CFB ('omox 

{I c : ayrcc thaf tn most sttuattvns 
hc rc~ould be . The de~cisi.on to [il 
ca6s to t~re~ing vehicies presently 
rests ~~ith in~iz~idual bases ; they 
initiate prncurcment action by sub-
mitting a 1lcttrrial ~luthorization 
Chanye Kc>yur~st (11.~1Ck~ . 
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GABBLING GOTCHA 
From a roost hiqh above ground clutter comes the staccato qabble of a strident birdland 
oddity . Considered a blacksheep among the species by seasoned bird watchers, his 
forte is perpetratinq hairy directions which he spews with gusto and dispatch to other 
winged creatures. This renowned propensity to veil vital information in a welter of 
complex verbiage, combined with clever timinq, can so consternate the receiver birds 
that they unwittinqly begin to imitate the well-known fliqht characteristics of the plum-
met. Whether manoeuvering before fliqht, in-flight or after landing (strangers to the 
nesting ground are favoured targets), one and all fall prey to the Gotcha's befuddling 
birdsonqs. Followinq each raspy utterance he chortles to himself: 

IFITKAWZUZPERPLEXION ICANBLAMETHERECEPTION 
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RESS TO TEST 

Pulling `G' 
Extreme head movements 
High cockpit temperature 
Straining manoeuvres 

BREATHE NORMALLY 

V,tlx\pj\l 
RT TO YOUR M.O. R EPO 
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